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Back-to-School Specials on Prizmo and Carbo scanning apps
Published on 08/17/15
Creaceed put its awesome scanning apps on sale at 50% off to celebrate back-to-school
season: Carbo, an app for pen & paper lovers bringing handwriting in the digital age; and
Prizmo, the most complete scanning/OCR app on Mac, iPhone and iPad. The sale runs from
Monday August 17th to September 4th. With Carbo you collect notes, design sketches,
whiteboard drawings, tag and annotate your notes for easy retrieval. Prizmo is Creaceed's
flagship app for document scanning and processing.
Mons, Belgium - Creaceed put its awesome scanning apps on sale at 50% off to celebrate
back-to-school season: Carbo, an app for pen & paper lovers bringing handwriting in the
digital age; and Prizmo, the most complete scanning/OCR app on Mac, iPhone and iPad. The
sale runs from Monday August 17th to September 4th.
Carbo for iPhone and iPad lets you capture and organize handwritten notes and sketches,
bringing handwriting in the digital age. Carbo's innovative visualization technology sets
you free from pixel artefacts, while preserving all expressiveness of your original
drawings. With Carbo you collect notes / design sketches / whiteboard drawings, tag and
annotate your notes for easy retrieval, and store them either on the device itself or in
the cloud (Evernote, Dropbox, or iCloud).
Prizmo is Creaceed's flagship app for document scanning and processing. Prizmo offers a
streamlined approach to document processing: scan with a camera, recognize the text, edit,
export. With Prizmo, you can skip any of these steps and go straight to the results, or
instead dive into advanced editing if document requires it (brightness correction,
readability improvement, multiple languages, OCR regions editing, text correction, etc.).
Export options include PDF with searchable text, and allow sending to various cloud
services, like Dropbox, Box, SkyDrive, Google Drive or Evernote. Prizmo also allows
processing and editing business cards, and then exports them to your contacts.
Prizmo brings advanced scanning capabilities across the entire range of Apple devices,
from iPhone and iPad to the Mac, with or without a scanner. Interoperability between
devices has never been easier, with full iCloud and Handoff support across versions. As
particular attention was paid to accessibility, Prizmo is also a valuable tool for the
visually-impaired, students with learning disabilities, and dyslexic children.
Device Requirements - iOS:
* Universal applications (iPhone, iPad) requiring iOS 8.2 or higher
* Any iPhone or iPad with at least a 5-MP camera (iPhone 4S and newer models, iPad 3 and
newer models, iPad mini)
System Requirements - OS X:
* Requires OS X 10.10 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Prizmo and Carbo are 50% off through the App Store worldwide until September 4th. Prizmo
for iOS costs USD 4.99, Prizmo for Mac $24.99, and Carbo $3.99 (USD).
Prizmo for Mac:
http://www.creaceed.com/prizmo
Purchase and Download (MAS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id546392952
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Prizmo for iOS:
http://www.creaceed.com/iprizmo
Purchase and Download Prizmo (iOS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id366791896?mt=8&at=1l3vojn
Carbo for iOS:
http://www.creaceed.com/carbo
Purchase and Download Carbo (iOS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id956811074

Creaceed is a Belgian company based in Mons with a passionate team experienced in app
development and image processing. Creaceed provides intuitive and easy to use creative
applications to Mac users: Hydra, for HDR image creation from regular photos; Morph Age,
for morphing and warping images and movies; Elasty, for adding special effects to
QuickTime movies with motion-tracking features; and Prizmo, for scanning documents with a
digital camera. Creaceed also provides Vocalia, a speech recognition app for iPhone in 6
languages, and a speech recognition SDK to iPhone developers. Copyright 2008-2015
Creaceed. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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